
 
 

 

Lawrence “Moonman” Mooney is back in 2020 to host Sydney’s funniest breakfast show, Moonman in the 

Morning on 104.9 Triple M, 6am-9am weekdays. Supporting Lawrence on Triple M Sydney breakfast is 

radio announcer and rather entertaining contestant of Channel 9’s 2018 series of The Block, Jess Eva and 

writer and comedian, Chris Page. 

 

 

 

LAWRENCE ‘MOONMAN’ MOONEY 

With one of the best comics and creative minds in the business, Lawrence Mooney is a jack of all trades in 

the entertainment industry – comedian, TV presenter, actor, writer and one hilarious radio announcer. 

Lawrence has been a part of the Triple M family for a number of years appearing on and co-hosting various 

shows around the network. His Malcolm Turnbull character ‘Rich Uncle Mal” has seen him sell out comedy 

festivals and shows across the country. 

   

Moonman also kicks off a brand-new national stand-up comedy tour in 2021 ‘Beauty’, presented by Triple 

M. His brutally honest and hilarious insights have earned him a swag of Australian comedy awards, 

including Best Show at Sydney Comedy Festival 2015 and a Barry Award Nomination for Best Show at the 

Melbourne International Comedy Festival in 2015.  

 

 

JESS EVA 

This all-round top chick is an over-achiever who still 

knows how to let her hair down and have a good time! 

Jess’s radio career has seen her venture from to 

the Sunshine Coast to taking Sydney by storm. 

She will surprise you as being a two-time 

national lawn bowls champion and former 

tomato picker (yes, really!) and has her own 

online childcare support service Sick Sit. In 

2018, Jess and her husband Norm were cast 

for  Channel Nine’s 2018 series of The Block 

and successfully together, the pair quickly 

became fan favourites. Jess also hilariously 

competed in the seventh season of Channel 

10’s I’m a Celebrity… Get Me Out Of Here. 

 

 

 

CHRIS PAGE ‘PAGEY’ 

Pagey’s been working in radio for a bloody long 

time, so Triple M figured his expertise would be 

just what they needed to keep the breakfast show 

on point, on time, and in compliance with 

broadcast codes. This turned out to be a huge 

gamble! But, he’s a funny bugger so we decided 

to keep him around. Another bonus is that Pagey 

was born and bred in Sydney, so he knows how 

to pronounce all the suburbs when he does the 

weather.  

 
 


